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Abstract  
Progress in biotechnology and genetic engineering enabled production of genetically 

modified (GM) plants, with novel characteristics due to bacterial or unrelated plants genes 
introduced into their genomes, like tolerance to herbicides and resistance to various diseases. 
Yields from GM crops yearly rise around the world, but the public concerns on using them, 
and subsequently derived food and feed products, forced European Commission to regulate 
the usage of GM organisms (GMOs) by the EU Directive 2001/18/EC. The EU regulations 
1829/2003 and 1830/2003 require food industry to label all products containing more than 
0.9% GM DNA. To meet the regulative demands it is necessary to detect the presence of GM 
event in food/feed by PCR techniques or ELISA immunological testing. In Serbia, not an EU 
member, the GMO law exists at the state level. Controls include a border network of 
phytosanitary and veterinary inspections authorized to sample imported food/feed, institutions 
authorized to check the food/feed quality on Serbian markets and prior to its exporting, and 
laboratories for testing GM DNA presence in samples. At the time analyses presented in this 
paper were performed, only Monsanto's Roundup Ready soybean meal was approved for 
putting on the market. During the 2006, 2007, and 2008 different samples of food/feed were 
collected among Serbian retail markets and tested to the soybean Roundup Ready presence. 
Analyses done using qualitative and quantitative PCR methods showed high percent of 
Roundup Ready samples among food/feed with similar values on yearly level, while 
quantitative amount ranged from 0 to 50%. 
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Introduction 
 

 Thanks to rapid development of plant transformation methods and recombinant DNA 
technology, a new area of applied biology, named molecular biotechnology, was developed. 
Its application in further improvement and usage of new plant varieties and their products in 
agriculture, medicine, pharmaceutical and food industry has just begun (1-4). Due to serious 
yield losses in agriculture, caused by insects, pests and various diseases, there is a real need 
for the new, improved crop varieties, which could offer an alternative to the excessive use of 
toxic herbicides, insecticides and pesticides. 
       The genetically modified (GM) plants as well as feed/food produced from them, has 
been present in fields and markets world wide for the last fifteen years, from 1994 on. The 
first GM plant approved for consumption by FDA (Food and Drug Administration) in USA 
was the Calgene's Flavr Savr tomato (5, 6). Soon after GM tomato approval, GM cotton, corn, 
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soybean, canola, etc. followed (7). Among the first accepted GM events was the Monsanto’s 
Roundup Ready soybean, that confers the tolerance to the herbicide glyphosate, approved for 
marketing in EU by Commission Decision 96/281/EC (May 20th, 1996), under the Council 
Directive 90/220/EEC. Although in the EU it is not authorized for cultivation, it can be used 
in feed and food production, while in the rest of the world it is the most common cultivated 
GM event (8). 
       Today the largest producers of GM crops are USA, Canada, Brazil, China and India 
(9), and most of other countries under development are very interested in growing GM plants 
as well. Despite approved GM plants fields expanding yearly, mostly with herbicide tolerant 
varieties (i.e. in the year of 2007, according to International Service for the Acquisition of 
Agri-Biotech Applications, 114.3 million hectares of GM crops were grown in 23 countries), 
the usage of GM plants raised many controversies and public concerns considering its impact 
on human health and environment (10). The hope that biotechnology and genetic engineering 
will enlarge potential to feed the world (11) is being reevaluated once again.  
     According to scientific data collected until today there were no records of negative 
effects of GM food on human health, except its possible allergenicity, which is the possible 
risk in a non-modified food as well, so many scientists agree that this should not be a reason 
against GMO (12). Nevertheless, public concerns made EU and the most governments in the 
world to strictly regulate the cultivation of GM seeds and the use of products that contain GM 
plants and/or their derivatives.  
      The care for the environment and preserving biodiversity, implemented in "Cartagena 
Protocol", addresses to possible unintended crosses between the unmodified crops, weeds and 
GM crops. It considers effects of deliberate release of GMOs for experimental purposes and 
commercial use, precisely the LMO (Living Modified Organisms obtained by modern 
biotechnology procedures), "that may have adverse effects on the conservation and 
sustainable use of biological diversity, taking into account risks to human health, and 
specifically focusing on transboundary movements" (13).      
     Even though the policy on GMO is getting more restrictive in EU compared to USA, 
South America and Asia, our opinion is that biotechnology offers a lot of possibilities to 
improve agriculture and human health, thus over sizing the possibly negative effects on 
environment and people. There is no final scientific conclusion regarding GMO usage impact 
on human health and shift in new plant varieties evolution that could be gained for now. Only 
after longer period of study in relevant time period (that equals several human life spans) 
these conclusions could be undoubtedly reached. However, since these events already exist in 
nature and humanity just imitates them by producing GMOs, we consider they are not very 
likely to cause any undesirable consequences. Nevertheless, we agree that applied GM events 
must be strictly authorized and controlled. 
    In order of obtaining control in producing and consumption of GMOs, European 
Commission Directive 2001/18/EC (EU regulations 1829/2003 and 1830/2003)  obligate all 
members of EU to label GMO products that contains above of 0.9% GM DNA, while labeling 
of GMO products remains non obligatory in USA. Also, each GMO product has to pass 
thoroughly studied series of regulatory steps aimed to evaluate and control risk at all stages - 
from inducing GM event in the laboratory, through field trials to food chain, with each EU 
countries free to have even more restrictive regulations than those proposed by formerly 
stated directive. To meet these regulative demands it is necessary to continuously analyze the 
presence of GM event in food/feed by using PCR (transgenic DNA detection) techniques or 
ELISA immunological testing (protein detection).   
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      In Serbia, not currently member of EU, in May 2009 the new GMO law was 
authorized by the Parliament. However, in the time period from May 2001 (as Serbia and 
Montenegro) to May 2009, in which the three years period analyzed in this paper belongs, the 
former GMO law was applicable. This law allowed no tolerance of GM for seeds, with the 
exception of Roundup Ready maize that was allowed for contained use only. The Roundup 
Ready GTS40-3-2 soybean meal was permitted for placing on markets as feed with no 
labeling required. Since Serbia is known as a country were many rare and endemic species 
grow, this could be the reason that forced the Serbian authorities to declare Serbia as Non-
GMO country with strict control for imported seeds. 
     Serbian Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water Management is in charge for the 
control of GMOs using in feed and food. The GMOs control in Serbia includes a network of 
the phytosanitary and veterinary inspections at the Serbian borders, which sample imported 
goods for GM analysis as well as institutions authorized to control the food/feed quality 
before it is placed on the market or it is exported. Both of formerly named institutions send 
samples to be tested on GM presence by qualified laboratories. There are several laboratories 
in Serbia, with the appropriate equipment and trained stuff for detecting the GM DNA 
presence and measuring the quantitative content of a specific GM event.  
      Also, the Serbian Ministry established the National Biosafety Committee, employing 
various field experts, with a mission to evaluate submitted applications. Events permitted for 
contained use, deliberate release and trade markets in Serbia, are listed in “Register” and 
published in "Official Gazette". In 2006, Serbia signed the "Cartagena Protocol", accepting to 
assure adequate level of safe transfer, handling and use of GMO. 
       Our Plant Molecular Biology Laboratory is involved in GMO testing since the year of 
2000. We participated in ISTA proficiency testing in 2002, with no false results, and we are 
working according to ISO 9001:2008 standard.  
       In this paper we are presenting data monitoring abundance of Roundup Ready soybean 
modification in soybean meal, feed and food samples on Serbian markets in the three years 
(2006, 2007, and 2008), analyzing the real situation in Serbia prior to new GMO law 
launching.  
 

Materials and Methods 
Sample material 
 Samples of soybean seeds and its food/feed products like meals, chops, flakes, 
soybean protein isolates, milk replacers, premixes, flour, biscuits, meat products, sauces, 
lecithin, etc., were collected among different retail markets in Serbia in years 2006, 2007 and 
2008. Samples were collected by authorized persons from Institutions involved in food/feed 
quality control and sent for Roundup Ready presence analysis to our laboratory. Certified 
reference materials were ordered from Fluka (Soya Bean Powder SB-Set Certified Reference, 
IRMM Nr. 410R). 
 
DNA isolation 
    For DNA isolation from samples of soybean meals, seeds, meat products, puddings 
and soybean milk, the Wizard Magnetic 96 DNA Plant System Kit (Promega) was used, 
according to the manufacturer's manual. Seeds were grinded until homogenized before further 
treatment. For DNA isolation from samples like soybean sauces, lecithin and similar products 
that may contain soybean traces, the modified SDS method (14) was used.  For DNA isolation 
from feed premixes, milk replacers, flours, isolated protein mixtures, yeasts, food aditives, the  
JRC CTAB method was used (15). 
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Qualitative PCR 
     PCRs were done in 0.5 ml Eppendorf tubes in a Biometra T1 thermocycler. Each 
reaction was set in a final volume of 25 μL containing 20ng DNA, 2.5 μL 10x buffer 
(PerkinElmer), 2.5 μL 25 mM MgCl2 (PerkinElmer), 20 pmol of each primer and 1U Taq 
polymerase (PerkinElmer, AmpliTaq Gold). Programme of amplification: initial denaturation 
during 5 min at 95ºC, followed by  40 cycles of denaturation for 1 min at 95ºC, annealing for 
1 min at 60ºC (L1L2)/ 64ºC (R4R5) and extension for 1 min at 72ºC, subsequently followed by 
final extension during 10 min at 72 ºC.  
      The primers used in PCR analysis are given in Table 1. Both L1L2 and R4R5 
amplifications products are 180 bp long.  
    Amplified PCR products were separated on 2% agarose gel by horizontal 
electrophoresis. Gel images were taken by BioDocAnalyze (Biometra) digital imaging 
system. 
 
Real Time Quantitative PCR  
     Quantitative PCR was performed in 96-well optical reaction plates on Applied 
Biosystems 7500 Real Time PCR System, using TaqMan universal PCR Master Mix (16). 
Each reaction was set in the final volume of 25 μL containing 2 μL DNA, equal to 20-30 ng 
DNA (16), 900 nM (0.9 pmol/μL) of each primer and 300 nM (0.3 pmol/μL) of probe. 
Programme included: enzyme activation for 2 min at 50°C, initial denaturation during 10min 
at 95°C followed by 40 cycles consisting of denaturation for 15 sec at 95°C, annealing for 1 
min at 60°C and extension for 1 min at 60°C.  
    Specific 5' FAM - 3' TAMRA probes and primer sequences for Roundup Ready and 
Lectin genes (nucleotide sequence known to Applied Biosystems manufacturer) used in 
reaction are: Lectin Probe IV, primers Lef (19 nucleotides long), Ler (24 nucleotides long) for 
Lectin gene and Roundup Ready Probe III,  primer RRf  (23 nucleotides long), RRr (25 
nucleotides long) for Roundup Ready gene. 
     DNA was isolated in the same way as for qualitative PCR with the same set of 
reference material used for obtaining the standard curve.  
 
Data analysis of qPCR 
     The GM content in a sample is determined by using comparative ΔCt values method 
(16), where the relative amount of the GM target sequence is compared to that of reference 
gene sequence. The standard curve is obtained by loading a series of known concentration 
standards (0.1%, 0.5%, 1%, 2%, 5% certified reference material Fluka - Soya Bean Powder 
SB-Set Certified Reference, IRMM Nr. 410R) for both the Lectin and Roundup Ready genes. 
The GM content value is obtained by calculation using ΔCt and standard values. Real Time 
PCR analysis is performed in triplicates for each market sample as well as for reference 
samples, which are then evaluated statistically. 
 
Results and discussion 
 
      The aim of this study was to screen abundance of Roundup Ready GM event in 
soybean samples among retail markets in Serbia. Screening was performed during the period 
of three years, from 2006 to 2008. The results obtained by qualitative PCR analysis for years 
2006, 2007, 2008 and by quantitative Real Time PCR detection for years 2007, 2008 are 
shown in Tables 2 and 4, respectively. Percentage of soybean samples found positive for 
Roundup Ready modification are given per sort of soybean sample per year in Table 3. 
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year Soybean meals samples  

RR+ No/ Total No/ RR+ % 
Different feed samples    

RR+ No/Total No/ RR+ % 
Different food samples RR+ 

No/Total No/ RR+ % 
2006 65 144 45.14 54 113 47.79 9 22 40.91 
2007 35 40 87.50 41 89 46.08 9 26 34.61 
2008 26 55 47.27 127 230 55.22 29 60 48.33 

Table 3. Analysis of Roundup Ready DNA presence in soybean samples received from Serbian retail markets in 
three years period (2006-2008). Number of samples (Roundup Ready positive (RR+) samples number/ total 
samples number/ Roundup Ready positive (RR+) samples in %) are given per sort of soybean sample per year. 
 

     Even though Serbia is not currently an EU member, we made efforts to meet the GMO 
testing criteria prescribed in EU by using detection methods (for both qualitative and 
quantitative testing) evaluated and validated by the Community Reference Laboratory for 
Genetically Modified Food and Feed (CRL-GMFF), amended by Commission Regulation No 
1981/2006 and Annex No 641/2004. 
        Since PCR methods are accepted as reliable and the most sensitive for detection of 
specific GM events (17), for testing GM event presence is of most importance to obtain DNA 
suitable for sensitive PCR detection. Although the majority of samples undergo numerous 
steps of industrial treatments (i.e. milk replacers biscuits, etc.), still the DNA, as a robust 
molecule, could be found in traces that could be tested for GM DNA presence. Our previous 
work showed that in cases when PCR product is less than 500 bp long the size of genomic 
DNA does not influence the PCR and that amount of 10 pg isolated DNA from the sample 
allows detection of 0.1 % GM DNA presence (14). This is in agreement with proposed 
practical detection limit of 0.1% for CRMs certified reference material for soybean which is 
used in Real-time PCR (18). Also, Debode et al (19) suggested that processing of food has a 
little effect on quantification methods of GM detection.  
Use of internal control, as the reference gene, is necessary to exclude possibility of false 
negative results due to possible inhibitor presence or inappropriate DNA quality. This 
reference gene has to be species specific and highly preserved among different cultivars, to 
have nuclear localization and to be present in one copy in species genome (20). 
     Analysis of Roundup Ready modification presence in samples received from different 
Serbian markets was performed by qualitative PCR using R4 and R5 primers (Table 1), 
designed from EPSPS gene from Agrobacterium tumefaciens. As a reference gene, the 
soybean lectin gene was chosen, which presence was tested by qualitative PCR using L1 and 
L2 primers (Table 1).  
 

Primer Sequence Source of the sequence 
L1 5’- tcaacgaaaacgagtctggtg-3’ Lectin form soybean 
L2 5’- ggtggahhcatcataggtaat-3’ Lectin gene from soybean 
R4 5’-ccccaagttcctaaatcttcaagt-3’ CTP from petunia 
R5 5’- tgcgggccggtgcttgca-3’ EPSPS from A. tumefaciens 

Table 1. 5’-3' nucleotide sequences of primers used for qualitative PCR analysis of Roundup Ready DNA 
presence in various soybean samples. 
 
  In 2006 we introduced Real Time method of GM DNA quantification according to 
JRC instructions (15), so from 2007 analysis of Roundup Ready DNA were done by 
qualitative PCR as well as by quantitative Real Time PCR.  
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year Total samples 
No 

Soybean 
samples No 

Positive samples 
No 

% of Roundup Ready 
positive samples 

2006 651 279 128 45.87 
2007 372 155 85 54.84 
2008 955 345 182 52.75 

Table 2. Received soybean samples from Serbian retail markets were tested for Roundup Ready DNA. Numbers 
of samples are given per year in the three years period (2006-2008). The last column displays percentage of 
determined Roundup Ready positive samples in the total soybean sample number per year. In this analysis all 
samples containing more than 0.1% GM DNA are considered positive. 
 
      As showed in Table 2, about half of samples our laboratory received for analysis of 
GM DNA presence are those produced of/with soybean tested for Roundup Ready GM event. 
The percent of samples found to be positive for this specific GM is rather high, ranging 45.87-
54.84% through the stated three years period. During 2006, as the limit of detection for 
qualitative PCR is above the threshold limit set for the labeling in EU, all samples containing 
more then 0.1% GM DNA were stated as positive (Table 2 and 3). From 2007 introducing 
quantitative PCR method in our laboratory provide us to answer upon request of 
quantification of Roundup Ready GM DNA made by authorized institutions. Quantitative 
analysis was conducted in ¼ of positive samples in two year period (2007, 2008) and enabled 
insight into the amount of Roundup Ready GM DNA in food and feed present on Serbian 
market. 

  Content  of Roundup 
Ready DNA  0-0,9% 1-10% >10% >50% 

Feed samples (41) 12 21 6 2 

Food samples (18) 18 / / / 
Table 4. Results of Real Time PCR quantification of Roundup Ready DNA content in soybean and its derivative 
samples used for feed and food received for analysis from Serbian retail markets in two years period (2007, 
2008).  
 

Table 4 displays results of Roundup Ready DNA quantification in samples obtained 
for years 2007 and 2008. It shows that all food samples fit 0-0.9% GM event limit, considered 
as non-GMO according to EU regulative. These results are in agreement with the Serbian law 
regulative, as only Roundup Ready soybean-meal was approved for importing and feed. Most 
of feed samples tested contained 1-10 % GM DNA, but also there were few with quite high 
percent of GM DNA - six samples contained more than 10% and two more than 50%. 
Possible reason of these findings could be that those samples are mixtures of imported GM 
with non-GM soybean samples and that GM event is not randomly distributed among all 
samples but depends on the producer. The other possibility is impact of sampling process, as 
one of important factors that determines sample composition representation. Recently, 
Paoletti et al. (21) reported that GM material is not randomly distributed, "but shows highly 
significant deviations from randomness at different hierarchical scales, within and among 
lots". Although sampling process is not in our responsibility, since it can greatly influence the 
results of GM DNA presence analysis we always advice those involved in it to do it properly.  
     Since there is no GMO production in Serbia, except those for contained use in 
laboratories/greenhouses and small scale field trials needed for fundamental research purposes 
only, all amounts of GM events in tested soybean samples had to be imported from elsewhere. 
Our records showed that the majority of imported soybean meals that are found to be 
Roundup Ready positive are of Brazilian origin. These results are in accordance with the 
observation of an increased level (up to 50%) of contamination of non-GM soy with GM soy 
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in Europe, mostly by imported from South America, where Brazil is a big producer of 
Roundup Ready soybean meals (22).   
     Obviously, there is a clear need for the better control of imported materials, mercantile 
seeds, food and feed at state borders, in order not to allow any unapproved GM event to go 
inside one country. To fulfill this need it is essential to organize chains of control that contain 
obligatory sampling and laboratory testing for all seed, food or feed that are shipped across 
borders. 
      As Serbia's own resources are not large enough to respond to the needs of its stock 
farming, we need to import certain feed quantities, as well as many other stuff for food 
industry (like additives, enzymes, etc.). By import, a lot of GM events enter Serbia, mostly as 
a raw material used directly as feed or in feed/food industry. Therefore we are interested in 
improving control that will provide only authorized GM events could enter.      
 As this analysis was done while the old GMO law was in charge, giving us the picture 
of real situation among Serbian retail markets in the period 2006-2008, it would be 
recommendable to conduct the analyses continuously, in proper time intervals (we propose 3-
5 years time period), to observe in which way the new law regulative, launched in May this 
year, will change the situation on Serbian retail markets.  
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